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Reviewer's report:

In my opinion the ECG-tracings fulfil the criteria of an anteroseptal scar (R-reduction V1 to V4), not only "non-specific repolarization abnormalities" (discret.revis)

In this case the longterm management would be of special interest: Did You prescribe a triple therapy (Coumadin + dual antiplatelet therapy) with respect to the apical thrombus, and how long should this therapy be given (discret.revis)

You described the patient presenting with severe chest pain: Could You discuss the therapeutic option of GP IIbIIIa inhibitors in this case (would have been my first choice in the acute phase) (discret. revis)

Do You have any information (or theory) about the stroke 3 month before the coronary event (embolic ? or also dissection in the cerebrovascular bed) (discret.revis)
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